
pork, «mall nicers, but fat, barrel*. III- 
Oata—Canadian____ ________ j Veetmi So. 2, +2 V*
to 43c, car lota ex store; extra No. 1 
feed. 42 to 42 t-2c; No. 3 C. W., 411-1VH to 42e; No. 2 local white, 41e; 
local white, 40c; No. 4 local white, 30c. 
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patenta, - 
firsts, $5.30; seconds, $4.80; winter 
wheat patents, $4.50 to $4.76; strong 
bakers’, $4.00; straight rollers. $4 to 
$4.10; do.. In bags, $1.75 to $1.85. Roll
ed oats—P*r barrel, $4.73; bag of 90 
lbs., $2.25. Corn—American. No. 3 yel
low 60 to 68 l-2c. Millfeed. bran. «b 
tario, $21 to $22; Manitoba, $20 to $21; 
midllings, Ontario, $24 to $25; shorts, 
.Manitoba, $23; mouillie, «• to $31. 
Eggs—Selected, 21 l-2c; do., fresh, 17 
Me; do.. No .1 stock, 18 lie. Cheese 
—Westerns, 11 3-4 to 12 l-4c; easterns, 
11 1-2 to 12c. Butter—Choicest, *2 3-4 
to 23 l-4c.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal.—At the Canadian Pacific 

Lire Stock Market this morning the of
ferings of live stock were 500 cattle, 62.» 
sheep and lambs, 1,525 hogs, and 500 
calves. Owing to the more seasonable 
weather and the small supply of cattle 
offered a rather firmer feeling prevailed 
in the market, but price showed 
change as compared with those of Mon- 

better, and a fair- 
done, but really good 

scarce.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dressed hogs.......................$10 25 $10 75
Butter, choice, dairy .... 0 23 0 26

Do., inferior . !.............. 0 19 0 21
Eggs, dozen......................... 025 028
Chickens, spring, lb............  0 18 0 02
Fowl, lb.................................. 0 15
Ducks, spring, lb.................. 8 18
Turkeÿa, lb............................ 0 18
Apples, bbl. .. . » ..
Potatoes, bush............
Beef, hinquartere ..

Do., forequarters .
Do., medium, carcase .. I 75 
Do., choice, carcase .. 9 00

Mutton, prime ....
Veal, prime............

Spring lamb, lb................ 8 13
THE FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts of fruit and vegetables
with the demand

0 10 
0 20 
0 20 

4 00 6 00
1 751 50

. 11 00 12 50 

. 6 50 7 50
8 50
9 50
9 00. 8 00

. 10 00 12 00 

. 11 50 12 50
0 15

nowere
fairly large to-day, 
good and prices irregular. 
Oranges, Valencias .. . .$
Lemons, case........................ 5 25
Bananas, bunch .. —1-75
Pineapples, case.................. 3 00
Apples, basket .. .
Cherries, eating bkt. 1 25

day. The demand was 
ly good trade was 
to choice cattle were rather 
Choice steers sold at 6 to 6 l-4e, good at 
5 1-2 to 5 3-4c, fairly good at 5 to 5 l-2c. 
fair at 4 1-2 to 4 3-4c, and common at i 

per pound. Tit

4 25 $ 75
50
00
50
5030

1 35 ere were a nuitt-to 4 l-4c 
ber of cows on 
brought from 31-2 to 4 3 4c. and bulls 
from 3 to 5c per pound, as to quality. 
The tone of the market for small meats 

very firm, but prices show no ac
tual change. The demand was good, and, 
as supplies were not large, ail active 
trade was done. Sheep sold at $4.50 to 
$8; lambs at $3.75 to $5, and calves at 
S3 to $0 each, as to quality. There was 
no change in the condition of the mar
ket for hogs, prices being Firmly main
tained under a good demand from pack
ers. and sales of mixed lots were made 
at $7.25 to $7.50, and heavy weights at 
80 to $6.50 per cwt.. weighed off cars. 
At the Montreal Stock Yards, Weat-»nd 
Market, there were offered for sale 200 
cattle, 350 sheep and lambs. 675 hogs, 
mid 500 calves, 
market was much the same as the one 
above, and the prices realised for cattle, 
sheep, lambs and calves ahow no change. 
The demand for hogs was good, 
prices ruled firm, with sales of selected 
lots at $7.85, and mixed lots at $7.‘io 
to $7.50 per cwt., weighed off cars.

1 25 the market, whichDo., cooking bkt. .. 
Raspberries, box . . .
Lawtons, box.............
Thimbleberrics, box 
Blueberries, bkt. . . .
Currants, red, 11 qts. .. 1 73

Do., Mack ..
Gooseberries, large bkt... 1 50
Plums, bkt.............
Pears, bkt................
Asparagus, dozen 
Tomatoes, bkt. ..
Wax beans, bkt. .
Cucumbers bkt. .
Cauliflower, dozen 
Potatoes, bbl.
Watermel

1514
1513
1514

.. 1 50 0 00
0 00

. . 2 00 2 25
0 00

70 1 00
75 00

. 1 75 2 00 

. 1 25 1 50
6050
4030

. I 50 
. 4 75

00
00

40 50
SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, 
bags, per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated. Red path’s

do. St. Lawrence..............
do. Acadia .............................

Imperial granulated.............
Beaver granulated..................
No. I yellow, Redpath’s ...

do. St. Lawrence ..............
In barrel», 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 

5c less.

in
The condition of this.... 5 05 

.... 6 05
___  5 CO

. 4 fO
___  4 90
___  4 05
___  4 05

and

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
CATTLE MARKET. Liverpool Deapaiteh Closing: wheat— 

7« 7d. No. 
anitoba. 7s 
7-8d; Oct..

Snot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba.
2 Manitoba. 7a 6 1-90 r No. 3 M 
4d: futures, easy4, July. 6a 11 
8s $> 3-4d; Dec., 6a 10 7-Sd.

Flour—Winter patents, 27s 6d.
Hops—In London. Pacific Coast. £7 to 

£7 15s.
Beef—Extra India mess. 73s 3d.
Pork—Prime mess western. 72s 6d.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lb»., 72a 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 36 to 30 lbs.. 

64s: short riba. 16 to 24 lbs.. 66s 6d; clear 
bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 54a; long clear mid
dles. light. 28 to 84 lbs., Ms; do., heavy, 
a» to 40 Tbs.. 64s: short clear backs. 16 
to 23 lbs.. 47s: shoulders, square, 11 to IS 
lbs.. 48» 6d.

I.ard—Prime western. In tierces, 41s 
American refined. In palls, 48s 6d. 

Canadian cheese—Finest, white, new. 
67s 6d: do. colored, ne.w 59s id.

Turpentine spirits—Steady. 38s 6d.
Resin—Common. 16s 9d.
Petroleum—Refined.

Toronto despatch: There are no export 
cattle at the city yards this morning. 
Butchers are unchanged at yesterday's 
quotations. Light Stockers have taken 
a little Jump, being now $4.30 to $4-65. 
Calver and lambs ar «unchanged. Hogs 
are 17.35 f.o.b. fed and watered at the 
city yards, and $7.81* fed and watered at 
the Union Stock Yards.

Three prominent men in the city 
yards together with the Harris Co., are 
forcing prices on calves and hogs. Hogs 

expected to drop 25 cents In a week.
OTHER MARKETS

WIXXIVHG WHEAT MARKET.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close 6d.

Wheat—
July .. 9t>%
Oct ... 92% 92 92% 92 92%
Dec. ... 91 «/, 91 % 91% 91 «4 .. 

Oats—

.. * 96

6 1-3d.
CHICAGO UVE STOCK.

Chicago Report:—Cattle—Receipt» es
timated at MOO; market, steady to 
strong: beeves, $6.10 to $5.26; Texas 
steers. $4.40 to $6.10; western steers.. $4 
to $6.10; stocker» and feeders. $3 to $5.40; 
cows and heifers» $2.10 to $6.86; calves. 
$5.30 to $8.

Hogs—Receipts est 
market, 6c higher tl 
orage: light, 16.60 
to $7.10: heavy. $6.90 to 
$6.30 to $6.56: good 
to $7.01 1-2: plga. 
sales, $6-70 to $T.

8heet>—Receipts

30%... 36%............................
Oct. ... 37%............................
Dec. ... 36%............................

NEW YORK LIVE STOC K.
New York,—Beeves -Receipts 12,000 

head; no t lading; feeling steady. 
Valves—Receipts 379 head; market dull 
and unchanged; veals, $0 to $8.75; culls, 
$5; grassers and buttermilks, $3.50 to 
$4.50; Western calves, 6.50. Sheep and 
lambs—Receipts 8,740 bend; market 
steady; sheep, $3 to $4; culls, $1.50; 
lambs, $4.50 to $7.25; culls, $4; Hogs — 
Receipts 895 head; market firm to $5c 
higher ; State ami Pennsylvania hogs. 
$6.90 to $7.25.

37*4
37

tlmated at 16,0000; 
îan yesterday’s av- 

to $7.10; mixed, $6.60 
$7.02 1-2;

to choice, heavy.
$6.39 to $6.70; bul
estimated at 19,000: 

market stow at yesterday’s close; na
tives. $2.90 to $4.26; western. $2.60 to $4.25; 
$3.7» to $7.15: western, $4.60 to $7.25.

roughs. 
$6.55

k of

MACDONALD HALL
LONDON WOOL SALES.

London—A sale of sheepskins was 
held here to-day. There were 9,900 bales 
offered, but the demand was poor and 
withdrawal* were frequent. Full wooled 
skins were unchanged to 5 per cent, 
lower and short wooled 
grades declined from 5 to 7% per cent. 
Following «re the sale* and prices paid 
for vlotlnng and combing: New South 
Wales. 709 bales at 2».,«! to 8>/4d; 
Queensland. 400 bale* at 2%d to 8>/xd; 
Victoria, 2.500 bare* at 3»4d to 8»/,d; 
South Australia. 500 bale* ;it 2«/<<l 
8»/sd; West Australia, 1,400 bales at 
2‘/jd to 83/^1 ; Tasmania, 300 bale* at 
3%d to 8%d: New Zealand, 2.200 bales 
at 2d to 8%d; VnnU Arena*. 1.900 
bale* at 3d tv 7%d.

the c heese markets.

Results ef the ExMiimtieao Held 
Last June.

Guelph, July 31.—The following 
are the results of the Macdonald Hal! 
examinations, held at the end of

Junior Normal Clasts - 1st class —1 
Misse* Job, Dari*. Voggs, McKiui, 
Jones. 2nd claaa—Misses Shaw. Tay- 
lor, Allely, Farncomb. Final. Corri
gan, Dmtgall, Dobson, Craig.

Senior Normal class 
course)-—1st class - Ml**
2nd class- - 
bier, Ross. E. Cooke, Carpenter, 
Hale*, MacTavi*k. lhirke. Seaborn, 
Lampkin, M. Coke. Voweîl. Bickford. 

Senior Normal Class (One-yeàr 
Misses Perkins, 

Misses

and faulty

(two-year 
Mac Adam*. 

Misses Sutherland. Stae-

Kiiigston. -Cheese brought 12 cent* on 
the KrontenacL Iniard th:a afternoon. 
There were boarded- 745 boxes of colored 
and 221 of white.

llrockville. Four thousand and ,sixty- 
five boxes of cheese. 2.880 of w liieh were 
colored, were offered on the chev«,i boar.I 
to-day. Prive* took another jump, the 
bidding starting at 11 7-Sv. Fiwt sale* 

recorded at 12 1 Sc. but the ruling 
practically cleared. Including curb 

sale*, the day’s transaetion* i mount 'd 
to about 8,000.

Winchester, 
sixty colored and 054 white elieese were 
boarded to-night ; 85 white mild at. 12c.

MONTREAL PltODl 4 K

course) —t*t das*
Wlight. Burn* . 2nd class 
B«u;g*. Walsh.

Junior Housekeeper CTa*« 1st elm*
Mi** Pringle. 2nd cîa*« Misse* Fear- 

Him, ll.irdv. Wright.. Bonghuer. Doer- 
ling. Hamilron, Black. Cole. (‘ondilion- 
i'«l Mi** Gibson.

Senior* Housekeeper Cleese 1st obi«*
Mi** Elliot. 2nd eln«* Mi**o* Frank, 

<i ivdinev. MeGte. Ceniek. MvLellan.
Dunlop. Howell. Comfort. 

Out. Three lumdnd and I Homemaker Cla«= t*t cî.te* Mi**c* 
lhntgla*. EarmeV, l)v*kie. H. '>inith. 2nd

ton. V Cirriek. Beard. Martin. Proctor. 
Whit taker, McKay.
Coher. Young. Bntlv'rfor 1 .Mare.Criw- 
fovd, idregorv. J. Groin Paine*. SnellinT. 
Greenfield, Î .ightVovrne. Buchan, D. 
M'nHnr Vnttou. Bell. Brown. Condition
ed \IUin., Bh'1mrd*on. dark son.

Mi*a V G-roig. Mallorv. Herriug-

Scott.MeGiffin.
Montreal. Busin m* 

grain for export account wa*. quid. hut 
there was a fair demand from local 
buyers for oats, and sale* aui 'Uiii iug 
to 20.000 bushel* of No. 2 C W

in all hivxt of

made at 12c per bushel 7if!on ;. 1‘he loi |

s ' i n o rt h w est c ropsnew crop winter wheal grade*, and i » *
prices bid were 3d per sack highm . *aIn* ________
of 3,000 sack* \u,r" hfad<*. d im lorn I
market is steady, with a fair trade •*.»** 
ing. Bran and «hurt* are scare»» and 
wanted. The trade in cheese, huttet, 
eggs and provision* is good. All grade*of^sugar a<lv-m,,1 H» ..........

ard granulato<l ih now Dressed .,\infos, nml w tient is rapidly ripm-
hogs (abattoir) $10.25 to $10 ,»0 im-i t„. fit cui ting is general througnuut
1U0 lb«. Rorf- Vlah., ha!f la,. 'it *''whTt’VoulJ
11»., $7.50; barrel*. 200 1 lie., $1 I .*0; tlev |,e better. The lirst excursion,
ces, 375 lbs.. 9 l*2e; boxiv*. 50 jh*. net Winning harvest hands, arrived from 
(pachment lined,. » .V8;, iU lb.. ’•c^cfT^An'*ÏÏSS
net. grained, two handles, '» I l<- ; tin tll(m to-dnv. Another excursion will
nails. 20 11*. gross. "9 l ie. pork Heavy arrive to-night anfl be sent through to 
Canada slmH oui ban,da. :« to Maaltoba. alar. hârve* will
45 pieces, $22.50; half barrel.*, $11.50; qqie fHnne 
Canada short cut and buck pork. 43 to the off 
55 pieces, barrel*; $22.50; Canada clear 
pvrk barrels, 30 to 33 p:e?v*, $21; beau ttcUcn!

Wheat Rapidly Ripening—A Thousand 
Harvesters Arrive.

rs are anxiously watching 
ect o fa ten dollar Tp.t'e' made from 

hope for a large number from ti'ct 
’aul to the Prairie Provinces, aa

been fully as severe as those of Jere
miah, yet no penalty came to him; the 
people on the other hand 
themselves and the threatened destrue

manufacturing of heat and the surplus 
al goes to form heat fat.

It also is Incomplète as regards min
eral matters needed for bone and sinew 
making, ingredients in which oats 
rich. Yet, if properly fed, corn is an —i- 
cellent food. Yet with all that, for 
hard-working horses it does not take 
the place of sound old oats, nor is it per
fectly satisfactory sa a food in hot wea
ther. Corn is an excellent adjunct to 
the horse’s feed when hard-worked in 
cool weather, but not as suitable as oats 
while oats, corn and bran form a splen
did ration for the horse in winter. The 
working horse will require at least one 
pound of grain for each 100 pounds of 
lire weight daily, and may take a 
fourth more when the work Is text'* 
hard.

Sunday School. humbled

tion was turned aside. 19. Besought the 
Lord—Hezckiah, so far iro.m killing him, 
was led to “tear the Loid/’ and pray 
for remission of the sentence against The HEN, THE HOG AND THE COW. 
Judah (2 Citron. 32: 26.) Titus might 
we procure—“Thu* might we commit."
—R. V. 20-24. The case of Urijah is cit
ed as a further ground for justifying 
Jeremiah in the stern «message whion he 
brought to the Jews, “it would seem 
that Jeremiah added this incident in or
der to perfect the contract between 
Hezekiah and Jehoiakun, and thus still 
more perfectly illustrate the difficul
ties and dangers by which he was en
vironed."—Whedon. The prophet had a 
faithful friend in the influential Ahikam 
who effectually protected him from 
those who sought his life. Jeremiah was 
preserved from hit enemies.

Questions.—When did Jeremiah pro
phesy ? Where does he rank among 
prophets? What other office did he 
hold? What prophecy did he utter that 
angered the people? What effort was 
made against him? Before whom was 
Jeremiah brought to trial ?
What defense did the prophet rpake?
What was the decision of the oburt?
What was his manner dunn gthe trial ?
What did Jeremiah exhort thr* people 
to do? What reference fa* made to 
Mtcan? Tu Lnjihï What faithful 
friend came to the assistance of J crê

te
LESSON VI.—AUGUST 8, 1911.

Jeremiah Triaù and Acquitted 
tier. 20: 1-24.

Conimentaryi—I. Warnings given by 
Jeremiah (vs. 1-6). Jeremiah was the 
eon oi Hilkiah, a priest, but probably 
not the ililkiak who was high priest in 
the tiuu* of Josiali. Hi* home was at 
Anal both, a priestly cit^r a few miles 
from Jerusalem. He was in a position to 
be familiar with the religious and poli
tical life of the nation. Called in early 
life to be a prophet (Jer. 1. 6), and be
ing a priest also, weighty responsibil- 
tlee rested upon him. “in misery and 
continual peril of death he witnessed 
the fall of the state and tlie destruc
tion oi Jerusalem; he survived it, but 
i« the silent tomb of an alien land,” for 
he died in Egypt. The prophecies of 
which which a brief summary are given 
In the le»son are recorded in chapters 
7-10. God directed the prophet to speak 
these words to the people that they 
might turn from their evil ways an 

- humble themselves before him, yet they 
did not heed His word*. “The more de
finite be had become iu hi* warning*, 
the more lie excited the wrath of the 
fale# prophets and uf those who sided 
with them; and now that he had ex
plicitly announced (Jer. 25. II) a *even- 
ty tears* captivity, their indignation 
boiled over, and they *ought to <\>m-
pa»H lits death.”—Streane. The frequ-m- Topic.—God's term* with sinners.
®y »*»d persistency with which God had 1. Presented through his prophet.
•”»t instructions and warning* to His 1J. Evaded by mi>repioscillation.

. are shown in the prophet’» J. Presented through liis prophet. God
words. “Both rising up early, and send- directed Jeremiah where to speak, when 
in»» them.’ Ihe declaration that the to speak, What to speak and ti> whom to 
temple would be made like Shiloh ex- «peak. Neither to please men nor to 
piesKf’,1 the doom that awaited the nave himself was Jeremiah permitted to 
lim.H. cf the Lord if the people failed diminish a word. He met the people 
to “iH-nken." Shiloh was once the seat assembled for their devotions and gave 
of Isvaelitish government and the re- lhem in God’s name a plain, practical, 
igiflim centre but it had been aban- lationa! and pathetic sermon on repent- 
fitedand had fallen into decay. a live and reformation. The law was what
II. I I'arge. agamst the prophet (vs. Uoil hi,h.,d ,et before them. Those 

.11,. Priests, prophet» people -- wh„ w„uM llot ^ 9ubjevt to the COD1. 
n .e o nrds of Jerem.ah had engaged the manda of tiod ,lll>jecti, lhemseIVM t0 
«llrntum of all classea. If. as the Sep- t|,e of tilxl
itiogirp has it, the prophets were “false » »prophet,.” it a easily seen whv there ' f }°,JT

sueh n hostile feeling against the ». d,-cl»'at,°" "f *hat ^etr re'
•peaker. 8. Made an end »l speaking - hdu »'* woul<l bang, .leremmh
Ihe hearers respeetfullv held their peace d’^are'1, he «aa comm:*.,oned to God 

the message wai delivered. All t" ,p<i? tho wo,d" l,e 8ave n"u- 
the people—A phrase imlieating a gen- *'°P« w‘th warning. H,s
era! agreement among themselves. Took Propheey amied at the real good of the
him "Laid hold on him.”—R. V, thou nation* making the morality of the na- 
ahalt surely die—The ground upon aa imperative as that of the - indi-
■vrhici, this penal tv was declared was vidua 1. Jeremiah was candid in warn- 
tl.st Jeremiah had prophesied falsely in8 t,ie people of their punisl.inent. He 
and the punishment according to the waa prudent in declaring hi* divine mis- 
law was death (Dent. 18. 20). 9. Why aion- lle had oharity toward those 
bast thou prophesied—Since the people whom lie exhorted to repent. Though 
were unwilling to lielieve the prophet’s he spoke fearlessly he spoke of peace as 
meeorige. they peusuadbd thlhm^elves; well us wrath, and assured all men of 
that lie waa a false prophet. Gathered God’» mercy to the penitent. Yet Jere- 
against—“Gathered unto.”—U. V. The miali’a message gave such offense that 
trial was about to take place. 10. The he was in danger of losing hi» life for 
princes of Judah—Probably the judicial presenting it. Instead of awaking con- 
«ffivers who were about the palace, the" viction among the priests it exasperat- 
genn of the Sanhedrin of later times, ed them.
They evidently had the power of life IT. Evaded by misrepresentation. The 
and death.—Whedon. Heard these pi-jests and prophets assumed that the 
thing- —Upon hearing the tumult of thing which Jeremiah prophesied was ab- 
tl»c people they understood that their golutely impossible, and proceeded to 
services were needed to settle the dis- jrai wit), i,jui as a criminal. He showed 
tu i ha nee. Entry of the new gate— It them that his motive* were good, and if 
wa* probably the gate built by Jotham thev did not make good use of hie mes- 
(2 Kings 15. 35). Trials were usually sage jt w«juld be their own fault. He 
Iiehl at such a place a« this. 11. Then aiMlure(j them repeatedly that he was 
spake tl.e priests, unto the princes- A Co<|,J, nv.S6(.llgeri an(i »poke what was 
formal accusation was presented against intwl 1into him to say. and was
It., «vrosted prophet, .ml the ground t,”refori, „niier divi,„ ,,rotation. He
»f the m-euMti°n. Prophe.ied »g».n,t ^ t,„nl .gain.t their danger if
I11» <'t.v-lh«r unbelief had vonetrmvl , ,d(.j agail„t ,lim. He tf.J no
Vr ot » true prophet into . • ' ,,„lh liavi a
falae prophecy, and they would rather . , d ,a„„ wa, f,arlcM.
Ïhà‘me«àm P lie exI.itAed reaignation. meekoe.s and

Tl"d?lStah’a defense (va. 1215.) 12. cheerful,,*» under ,.er.ee„tion Aa a 
Then «pake Jeremiah-He waa permit- d.vmely-eomm.mioned prophet .Terera.ah 
ted to plead hi. own ca.we in the pre- waa atMiV,; all human tr.hunal». They 
aetK-e of those who had authority in "“ght *’*>"» l>r?u'";
tl.e ra-e and l,efore his ««users. The ' defeat the -ropheev though ,t
Lord sent mo to prophesy-We can not would bnt add to the.r guilt and axgra- 
fail to admire tim calm confidence oi vafe their ru n -Tereroial, sri.od firm, 
the prophet. When he delivered the »».<> wonderfully preserved !„m. He 
message l,o was certain ,t was from the f"thfully procla.med I.od a 
Lord and he wa* prepared to plead di
vine authority for the words lie bad ut- 
tcicd. This was his only defense, but 
it was sufficient. Their complaint was 
in reality against (K>d rather than 
against the prophet. 13. Amend your 
ways and your doing*—From defending 
himself he turned aside to exhort Ins 
accusers. “‘Ways* will mean rat lier the 
*cdttal habits, ‘doing*’ the separate a,as 
which go to form them.”- 4 am. Bible.
Jeremiah hnd only the welfare <>t !i:s 
people at heart, and he seems to have 
It.sl sight of his own danger Hi consider
ing the danger that threatened the na
tion. The Lord will repent him of the 
evil- -The destruction which God had 
foretold was to full upon the people be
en use of their sins, but if they would 
blimbic themselves and seek the Lord, 
i he punishment would be averted. God 
womd change his attitude toward them 
of they would change their altitude to
ward him. 14. 1 am in your hand—His 
personal safety waa of trifling import
ance in comparison with the welfare of 
the nation, yet he did not wish them to 
consider him a false prophet, tor in ->o 
tiding they had warned them. 15. Inno
cent blood- -Tin* prophet» wa* conscious 
of hi.» own integrity. Of a truth--“Tho- 
ma- Aquininas point* to Jeremiah’* 
word; here a* an il!u*tration of the 
firmness of conviction which in the main 
sustained ieh prophet* in their trying 
a ml danger cm* calling.”

1\ . Jeremiah-* acquittal (vs. 10-24.)
Not worthy to die—The noble.*, reckless 
;t i,<l worldly a* tin y were, with a <leper 

.J just'ce than hi* fanatical a*- 
s»i; i. solemnly acquitted him.— Stan
ley. The princes and the people in 
genera! were convinced that Jeremiah 
wa* a true prophet, even if he brought 
a message that strongly condemned | 
them, and . that he wa.* seeking their j 
highest good. 17. The elder* f t' the . 
lend—These represented the assembled 
congregation, giving v.r.c to the senti
ment of the people.- W hedon. The term,

■elder* of Israel, occur-, in Kxod. .'Î: 10.
Some have siiyipo^ed that the elders .re
presented the people as the prince* re

trial. and

To the honest, hard-worked farmer 
I would give some good adviee, 

You may take iLaow or leave it, 
But I’ll need not tell it twice.

Of all the thing» upon the farm 
That pay beat, I’ll allow,

Are things not often valued high— 
The hen, the hog, the cow.

They help to fertilize the fields,
And eat the surplus grain,

And whether they are kept or sold 
They’re always making gain.

The hen and hog gives eggs and meat, 
The cow rich milk and cream.

Which by the farmer's wife ia made 
Into golden butter clean.

They furnish money, furnish food.
And pay the mortgage, too,

The “mortgage lifter»,” they are called, 
For this is what they dc.

The farmer with his hog» and hens,
And also with hie cow,

Need have on fear of debt or want 
At produce prices now.

With eggs for breakfast, pork at 
For supper milk and cream,

The fai-mers* fare is equal to 
An epicurean dream.

No city fare can equal it,
Nor give such health, I trow.

All honor to the farmer's friends,
The lien, the hog, the cow.

FARMING PAYS.
The Secret of Success leld by David 

Rankin.
When David Rankin, the world’s larg

est farmer, was asked to tell the secret 
of hia success (he began by borrowing 
$0 and died worth $5,000,000, all made 
in farming). he answered promptly: 
“Success in farming consist* in makisz 
every minute, every cent and every seed? 
count.

Where?

noon,

A good work man is cheap si 
most any price and a shiftless, careless 
man is dear if he works lor nothing.”

Not long before he died Mr. Bankin 
amplified hie views. “To make a profit 
the farmer, just as any other manufac
turer, msut reduce the cost of produc
tion," he said. "1 saw this long ago and 
when 1 saved a hand’s wages by the use 
of a new piece of machinery 1 felt pret
ty good; that was making money for 
me. We farmers must not only keep 
eternally at reducing the coat of produc
tion, but plan a way to get the most out 
of our product. Use your head as well 
a* your hands, for it is the little sav
ings that make up the profits at the end 
of the year- It takes sharpening of wits 
all the time.”

The fertilizer problem is one of the 
most serious* confronting the farmer to
day. Shall he open up his fields to 
the commercial article or shall he hus
band his own resources and retain the 
band his own resources and maintain the 
fertility of the soil by returning to it 
the elements of which it was robbed in 
producing a crop? The answer is sim
ple. A ton of averaga fresh manure 
contains ten pounds of nitrogen, five 
pounds of phosphoric aeid^ and 
pounds of potash. At the prices which 
these element* of plant food would cost 
in commercial fertilizers the value of 
manure would be $2.50 a ton. This does 
not take into account the value of ihe 
organic matter furnished, which may be 
greater than that of the plant 
That this theoretical valuation is very 
conservative ia shown by the result of 
many field experiments, by various ex
periment stations and by practical 
farmers. The value as shown by the 
increased crops has equalled and often 
exceeded this theoretical valuation.

An experiment conducted in Jasper 
county. Missouri, resulted in an acre 
which had been treated with eight tons 
of manure yielding eixty-five bushels of 
corn, while an acre immediately adjoin
ing—which bad not been treated with 
natural fertilizer -yielding only twenty- 
nine and a half bushels. Experiments 
conducted at. Columbia, in the same 
State, resulted as follows: A tract on 
which c*rn had been grown continuously 
for twenty year* yielded only three 
bushels to the acre. Immediately ad
joining a tract planted to corn for twen
ty years, but which had been liberally 
manured, yielded thirty bushels to the 
acre. Another tract, likewise adjoinin';, 
oil which corn had been rotated with oats 
and cjover, yielded forty-nine bushels to 
the acre. Still a fourth tract, immedi
ately adjoining, on which scientific man
agement had been practiced to the ex
tent of both rotating crops and man
uring the field, yielded sixty bushels to 
the acre.—From “Efficiency on the 
Farm,” in August Technical World 
Magazine.

VI!ACTU AL SURVEY.

RETURNS PER COW.
(Department of Agriculture, Dairy Divi

sion, Ottawa.)
Out of 2,400 cows tested last month 

in Ontario for members of cow-testing 
associations, 895 of them, or over one- 
third of the total number recorded, gave 
yields of over 1,000 pounds of milk and 
33 pounds of butter fat. Many cows 
gove over 40 pounds of fat. in sharp 
contrast are some low average yields, 
from all cows Included in three or four 
associations, of less than 26 pounds of 
fat. With butter fat valued only at 20 
cents per pound, this means that good 
cows are earning $3 per month more 
than poor cows. If this average is mul
tiplied by a milking period of tea 
months, it follows that there is actually 
a difference in the income from two 
suçh cows of as much aa $30 in the sea
son.

The message was

ten

Those astonishing differences are only 
brought to light and to the apprehen
sion of owners when they begin to re
cord weights of milk and to take sam
ples for testing. If cows are viewed 
from a right perspective (a full season's 
satisfactory production and not a brief, 
near-sighted glimpse of a record for a 
day or a week) not one will be retained 
in the herd that does t*. return
good profit; and such common differ
ences as noted above will not be possible 
in the properly selected dffry herd, each 
cow selected on the basis of her individ
ual demonstration of protit made. Ev
ery dairy farmer will find it advantage
ous to keep dairy records.

C. F. W.

STANDARD FOOD FOR COWS.
Professor Thomas Suaxv thinks certain 

foods may be looked upon ae standard 
for feeding dairy cows, and that every 
dairyman can grow lhem, wherever lie 
may be located. These include aa hough- 
age plants of the clover family; as sil
age, corn in one or tne other of its vari
eties; and as a grain, a mixture ot 
wheat and oats. Of cQiirse, in addition 
to these, many other foods should be 
grown, but these are less important than 
the foods named.

Professor Shaw says that whenever 
the clover plant can be grown it ought 
to be used with much freedom, 
food furnished for cows represents only 
one element in its value. The effect on 
the soil is aiwava helpful, and in many 
instances greatly so. Usually clover can 
be best grown in mixtures for dairy 

This means that two or throe

l he

message
though priests and false prophets spite
fully persecuted him. He stood to his 
doe,trine to the letter in the face of his 
persecutors and God raised up men to 
protect and deliver him. It was the 
prudent princes wh/> stilled the excite
ment and prevented the infuriated peo
ple from carrying oill their designs upon 
the life of the defenceless prophet .lore- 
miaii. These men constituted themselves

ONTARIO PLOWMEN’S ASSOCIATION
The object of the Ontario Plowmen’* 

Association i* to advance the interest*
cows.
varieties may be grown together, 
would also seem correct to say that 
quite a sprinkling of timothy improves 
a clover ration for dairy cows. U doe» 
so by helping to support the clover while 
it is growing, and by making it easier to 

when the crop is cut. Alfalfa will 
answer the same purpose as clover. 
Whore neither may be had it may be 
quite possible to get vetch or cow-pea 
hay.

It
of Agriculture:

(a) By encouraging it* member* to 
give greater attention to thorough ctil- 
iixtttion of the soil.

(b) By establishing branch associa
tion* throughout the Province.

(<») By disseminating useful informa
tion with regard to the fertilization and 
cultivation of the soil.

(d) By inetrest ing farmers’ 
first-class plowmen, thereby largely

increasing the yield and quality of the 
field crops of Ontario.

(e) My encouraging annual Provincial, 
county and township plowing matches.

(f) By awarding premiums at such 
compel itions.

(g) Arid by such other means as may 
be desirable.

1. This organization shall be known as 
the Ontario Plowmen’s Association.

2. Any person may become a member 
of the association by the nay ment of one

and a single payment of trtn dollars shall 
constitute a member for lif \ Life mem
ber* shall not be entitled to r^rpesentn- 
(ion on the board of directors, but shall 
be entitled to vote at the annual meet
ing.

into a court of appeal, before which 
prophet and people
fore them Jeremiah made his defence.
His plea was ever the s.int«\ that he 
could not but utter the- words with 
which the Lord had sent him. Hi* bold 
and ingenuous defence turned the situa
tion in his favor. The people recalled 
former prophecies and saw that Jere
miah was onlv reaffirming the predic
tions of Mieali delivered in the days of 
Hezekiah. They pointed to the method 
of good King Hezekiah a* eontrasted 
with the violent Measures King leho- 
iukim would favor against God’s pro
phets. Ile w.»* neither pious toward 
God nor just toward men. This better 
element among the people prevailed and
the ‘ hand <>: violence was stayed and ( P(j upon for dairy 
.L-reniiali was left to go free. Sinners should be taken into account when de- 

the same in all ages, -ver ready to termining the amount of grain to teed.
who in- 0r° ’« the extent to wliicn clover <n 

alfalfa is fed, and the second is the pro
duction of the cow. The rule with som 
is to feed one pound of grain tor ever.- 
three pounds of milk produced. Whe 
clover or alfalfa forms a large part 
the ration it would see mreasonabel t 
suppose that a less uqantity ot grain 
would suffice than the amounts

were summoned. Me

son* to be-
Professor Shaw thinks no food can be 

in the United States that willgrown
provide so large a proportion of nutri# 
ents as corn. But the nutrients furnish
ed do not tell all the story. In addition 
to nutrition, when cured in the silo, u 
succulence is beneficial. It is helpful to 
the digestion. It also favors milk pro- 

Thcse are two advantages n 
always will have over corn fodder toil i 
the dry form.

Clover and corn fodder furnish a fod
der ration that cannot easily he improv

es ows. Two factors

duction.

annum, payable in advance.

execute vengeance upon those 
etrrupt their carnal security'bv warning 
tin in of impending punishment upon the 
impenitent. Not daring to challenge 
God, they presume that the messenger 
i* the offender. tl;e one who i* speaking 
blasphemy against God. hi th-nr pre
tention* righteou*!*.v*1* they pu£ their 
eaptiv* under penalty of law.
Hi’iv.l wit'n -iohn the Baptist, Jehoiakun 
would n il have scrupled to quench in 
blood ‘.he light Unit east such strong 
condemn.!Lion upon .hi* oppressive ac-

The object of the branch associations 
shall be those set forth in the nr»amblc 
of the Ontario Plowmen’s Association. .\ 
branch association m*v b* formed in 
any township in Ontario.Like named.

LAW OF SEPARATION.THE WORK HORSE.
The work horse needs food that is not Lisbon, July 31.—The Government has 

only concentrated but nutritious. But | delivered to the représenta rive* ot t'- 
that is not all. Dr. Alexander says the ! powers copies of the promised amend

ments to the law of separation. <*\em • 
ing the foreign churches from the pay
ment of one-third of their revenues tor 

from the

n. a.

ARBITRATION TREATIES.
concentrate should supply to the high
est degree, and in the least bulk, the 
greatest proportion of ingredients most 
needed for repair of tissue consumed in 
work, and at the same time provide the 
necessary amount of forçe, vigor and 
heat/. Oats have been found to be the 
best food to meet these requirements, 
while corn cannot fill the bill, being 
an incomplete foood. 'Oats make mus
cle and at the same time supply vim and 
vtbor, some heat and much force, while 
a surplus is capable of being stored up 
in the tissues as fat and nitrogenous 
matter to lie drafn upon her under ex- 
tre stress. Corn, on the other hand, is in 
the animal economy mainly for the

Washington, July 31 
here that both the Anglo-American and 
Franco- American general 
treaties can be made ready fo$^.signature 
by Saturday or Monday next 

A few technical adjustm ^ 
to be made in ihe text of The^French 
treaty, and these are now bein*wrought 
out at (lie State Depart men tCwhich is 
in 'coifMa^l jcable communication with 
Paris.

It i,4 believed charities and removing them 
dominion of the fiscal authorities of the 
Portuguese churches.arbitration

eS FOUND CHILD’S REMAINS.
St Catharines despatch; John Wil

liams. a colored man, excavating on a 
lot on Wiley stret this afternoon, un
earthed the remains of a child, which 
hod evidently lived three or four years. 
The find caused considerable stir In the 
vicinity, the lot being crowded with cur
ious men and women all evening, until 
Chief Greene a rived and took the bones 
away. There is no explanation as 
how the child came to be burled in such 
a piece.

* remain
presented the king at tho 
tFot (he elders concurred in the decision 
of the princ**. 18. Mi«*:ih—One of

ihesi'vl s<?:uo-
t hi*

minor prophets wli > prtq 
whqt earlier than Jeremiah. The words 
which the elders quoted m connection 
with Jeremiah's acquittal are found in 
Mie. 3: 12. Zif*n «dull be played — Utter
ly devastated, rat; word* v* M-culi tv:.

Pretty near next, to the Ten^ 
Tuaridment/». fresh*air makes pcopl

, New YJr!;4*rc2S.
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